from October 1945 Screen Stars...

Dreamboat Bill . . . 

RKO's chest is puffed out to here, so proud are 
they of their new swoon swain ... Bill Williams 
is is the new discovery ... and he has what it 
takes to win friends and influence cash customers.

by Jack Dallas

IF you're shopping around for a cinematic dream boat on whom you might lavish your girlish affections and you just can't seem to get steamed up over Frank Sinatra, Van Johnson, and/or Alan Ladd, there's an awfully good chance that you're looking for Bill Williams.
Were you about to remark that you've never heard of the guy? Of course, you haven't. Except for a couple of bits, "Those Endearing Young Charms," which ought to be moving into your favorite theatre just any day now, is his first picture, although you couldn't tell it from looking. First picture or no first picture, this character Bill Williams annexes cards, spades, and little casino, everything, in fact, except Laraine Day who is seen at FINIS cuddling up to Robert Young who happens to be her leading man.
Don't, whatever you do, start feeling sorry for Bill Williams. For one thing, in his next, "Deadline at Dawn," he is being wafted to stardom and, consequently, into the arms of the leading lady who, as it turns out, is Susan Hayward. For another, a man with Bill's assets is eminently qualified to fight his own romantic battles without any help from his admirers, no matter how well-intentioned.
The Williams assets are best comprehended by an inspection of the adjoining photographs, but if you insist on a catalogue, it will be a pleasure. As to figure, the Williams is tall (six feet one), rugged (190 pounds), fashioned along the lines of a pagan deity (Greek god). As to features, the Williams is blond, curly-haired, and strong-chinned, with an uptipped nose, brown, twinkling eyes, a suggestion of dimples, a ready smile, a devil-may-care demeanor, and the general air of a Mercury, momentarily at ease but about. to take off at a second's notice. If you're one for comparisons, he's a handsomer Van Heflin, a younger Joe Cotten, a thinner Van Johnson, and a more dashing Richard Crane rolled up into one.
You would imagine that a bucaroo with such endowments would find crashing Hollywood more or less of a cinch. You would be right. Actually, there was nothing to it. He had behind him a couple of piddling roles in "Murder in the Blue Room" and "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," and was awaiting further developments when his agent called him up and told him to truck on over to RKO.
"What for?" Bill wanted to know.
"For a test, that's what for," his agent came back at him.
"Reckon it can wait? I've dismantled my car and I'm afraid it'll take a day or two to put it together again."
At this point, Bill's agent exploded like a five-ton blockbuster. "You truck on over to RKO like I told you," he finally got around to saying. "You can play with your ittle bitty motor ' after they've heaved you out of the studio on your ear."
Well, Bill did as he was bidden. He called around at RKO, made inquiries, and discovered that he was scheduled to be tested--along with twenty others--for the part of a likable, trusting young air-corps mechanic who foolishly introduces his girl (Laraine Day) to a wolfish lieutenant (Robert Young). In due course, he faced the cameras, turned in as good a performance as he knew how, and traipsed on home again to resume tinkering with his car, conIfident that at best he would wind up an also-ran in the face of some terrific competition from at least a half dozen name actors who had really gone to town with their tests.
In a way Bill was right, as producer Bert Granet discovered after inspecting the tests and coming to the conclusion that any one of the five leading contenders could probably do a creditable job with the part of the trusting young mechanic. What nettled Granet was the fact that try though he might, he couldn't come even close to any decision as to which of the five should get the part. He'd been pondering his dilemma for almost a fortnight when he hit upon the idea of running off all five tests for the severest critics on the lots--the studio stenographers. Suiting action to idea, he rounded up the girls, ran off all five tests, and then asked them to cast their ballots. When the votes were counted, it was newcomer Bill Williams all the way. He had just finished putting his car together again when the call came notifying him to report for work.
It has taken Fate an even decade to catch up with Bill Williams (born William Katt in Brooklyn, New York), tap him on the shoulder, and tell him he was "it." Catching up with Bill Williams hasn't been an easy job. He's been on the move, Bill has. And changing jobs and careers like a man possessed.
Back in Brooklyn when he was attending Public School Number 122, he had it in mind to become a great engineer and to run another bridge across the river separating Brooklyn from Manhattan. Williams pere, owner of a large string of delicatessen stores, had hoped that his son and heir would eventually go into the delicatessen business with him, but as time progressed and his scion showed not the slightest interest in exotic cheeses and fancy liverwursts, he resigned himself to the worst and gave Bill his blessing.
You are not to get the impression that Bill was the studious type. Anything else but. In fact, for a while there it looked as if athletics in general and swimming in particular would be the, ruination of his projected career in engineering, as the records of Brooklyn Technical High School will bear out. He was a neat baseball player, a whiz at hockey, a triple threat man in football, and the best swimmer ever to come out of Brooklyn. A champion swimmer who had no trouble annexing the junior national championship in the 220 and 440 yard events.
Amateur swimming meets would be the last place--you'd think--theatrical scouts would go hunting for new talent. Nevertheless, one of them bobbed up at the Sands Point Beach Club where Bill was displaying the body via a bit of exhibition swimming, was impressed with Bill's appearance, looked him up, and demanded to know whether Bill had ever given a random thought to show business, and if not why not.
Bill let him have it straight. Of course, he hadn't given show business a thought. What on earth did he have to offer show business?
"Good looks, for one thing," the t.s. came back at him. "An interesting personality, for another. And an abundant supply of vitamins--sex appeal, we call it in the trade--for a third. And with a little training, you might even develop into an actor of sorts."
"I'll think it over," Bill said blushing. "I'm not exactly sold, but I'll think it over."
"Do, by all means," the t.s. said. "Here's my card."
He must have done some heavy thinking on the subject from that moment on. At any rate, come morning and he was on the telephone with the announcement that he had decided to give show business a try. And come the following Monday he was in St. Louis as a member of the famed Municipal Opera Company.
His introduction to show business, courtesy of the "Muni Opera," as denizens of St. Louis call it, was fond and impressive. He did two years with Muni, acquired a little experience, began champing at the bit, and quit to organize an act of his own, an acrobatic-dancing routine involving three men and a girl.
It was quite an act and, naturally, it caught on. A year or two at home and the troupe was ready, to take off for an invasion of Europe. The invasion was something in the nature of a triumph. Paris was a pushover and London was a set-up. They had given a command performance for the royal family and had completed a year's solid stay at the local Palladium when war clouds began darkening the English skies. Responding on cue, the troupe packed up, caught the first available boat bound for New York, and were unpacking their things when the news came over the radio that war had been declared on Germany.
Losing no time, Bill plunged into the study of celestial navigation against the day when he would be called up, the while keeping up his end of the act at the Earl Carroll's where the troupe was installed for a long stay. In due time he finished his studies, got his wings, and gave up show business to become a shuttle pilot in the Air Transport Command under the auspices of Consolidated Airlines on the coast. He'd been shuttling bombers to army bases for a matter of weeks when the Beard tapped him on the shoulder and before you could say "Greetings!" he was in the army--but not for long. Hardly had he begun basic training when an old spinal injury turned up to plague him with the inevitable aftermath: an honorable medical discharge.
As dream boats go, Bill Williams is more or less in a class by himself, as you may have gathered by now. An intense,. ebullient, warm-hearted galoot, he is passionately interested in people, interested not a jot in night clubs and/or night life. Romantically unattached, he stays out of gossip columns, lives with a couple of fellows in a big house on Las Feliz Boulevard. Naturally, there's a swimming pool on the premises and naturally he avails himself of it. His hobby is his workshop, one of the most complete units of its kind. He all but sleeps in it. When he's not fixing a neighbor's baby carriage, he's taking apart the cook's electric mixer and putting it together again.
"It isn't all hobby," Williams explains with a quizzical grin, "It's part life insurance. One of these days the public's going to catch on to me and knowing a trade's going to come in awfully handy."

